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Connecticut Wedding DJ does two weddings during Hurricane Irene  
 

Glastonbury, CT - September 8, 2011 - As Hurricane Irene rolled into Connecticut in late August, State  

officials had already closed roads and asked citizens to remain at home. Most businesses where closing up and 

sending employees home.  
 
 
Two young couples with wedding plans on that infamous day were left panicked and wondering if their  

wedding celebrations would have to be scrapped. One couple's venue cancelled, causing them to scramble last 

minute for another location. The other couple's venue moved their reception to an alternate location. And to 

make matters even worse, both bands that had been hired to provide music cancelled as well.  
 
 
Beth Angel and her company, PartyProDJ llc had also been hired for the celebrations and were ready to  

spring into action. At 8:00am as high winds and rain began to slam the Hartford area Beth, Mike and DJ Jeff  

where already headed to one venue. At the same time, another crew member and DJ John headed to the 

second venue. Time was of the essence. They needed to get in ahead of what would soon be an attack of  

rain, flooding, high winds, fallen trees and downed electrical wires that would eventually inundate the entire  

area. Another member of the PartyProDJ llc crew set up a command post, monitored weather forecasts and kept 

everyone in constant communication.  
 
 
"They totally saved the day for me and covered my ceremony and cocktail hour flawlessly. People had no  

idea that things didn't go as I had planned.", said Jessica, one of the brides.  
 
 
"Beth Angel owner of PartyProDJ said, "The wedding business is very exciting, however it doesn't usually  

include the excitement of a hurricane. Our two couples had been planning their weddings for a life-time. The 

opportunity to provide this level of service doesn't happen often. We had to do whatever it took to make our  

couples wedding day complete."  
 
 
PartyProDJ llc is a Connecticut based DJ, Music and Lighting business since 1998. Owner Beth Angel is a fourth.  

generation bridal and wedding expert. Her son Mike Crossen joined the business in 2009 as Events Manager 

and Lighting Designer. Read more about the company on-line at www.PartyProDJ.com.  
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